Project Name: Hershey’s Presentation Binder

Specifications:
Components: Custom Binder with Belly Band
Wire-Bound Book
Binder Pages, Fold-Out Page, and Tabs
Note Pad

Printing: Combination of HP Indigo, UV Flatbed, and HDR inkjet printing technologies

Finishing: Custom wrap 3-ring binder
Lamination and die-cut belly band
Lamination and die-cut tabs
Split Double-O Wire Binding
Padding

Size: 8.5”x11”
Quantity: 50

Why We Do It Better:
• Custom turned-edge fabric binder with slit pocket
• In-house lamination, tab-cutting, die-cutting, binding, and assembly provides a one-stop turn-key solution
• G7 Qualified Master Printer ensures the highest standards of color accuracy and consistency are met during production